
2022 10 22  Just In! 
 
Will NY Climate Action Council Weaken the New Build Fossil-Fuel Combustion 
Ban?  The Council is spending its final meetings of the year weighing the 35,000 
comments it received on its Draft Climate Action Scoping Plan and making revisions to 
the Plan in time for its scheduled end of the year adoption.  At the October 13th meeting, 
a staff proposal was made to change the Draft Scoping Plan recommendation to end to 
fossil fuel combustion in new low-rise construction from 2024 to 2025.  In response, 
clean energy advocates from 90 organizations fired off a letter to Governor Hochul and 
Climate Action Council members opposing this change - “the question must be asked: 
what has changed since the Council wrote the Draft Scoping Plan stating it was urgent 
to pass a bill this year to decarbonize all new family and low-rise buildings starting in 
2024?  It is still technically, administratively and economically feasible to enact this bill 
into law.  Witnesses, including engineers and energy experts, cited exactly this in an 
exhaustive hearing held by the New York State Assembly in May of 2022.  See the 
events section below for more on the upcoming October 25th Council meeting. 
 
Renewable Heat Now Urges Actions to Support a Strong Climate Plan – 
Renewable Heat Now (RHN) is urging New Yorkers to consider several options to 
encourage Governor Hochul and the Climate Action Council to stand strong supporting 
the Draft Scoping Plan recommendation to ban fossil fuels in new construction starting 
in 2024.  Click here to see RHN’s options for action.  
 
  

https://www.nypirg.org/pubs/202210/Memo_to_Gov_and_CAC_56_Groups_Oppose_Delay_and_Weakening_of_Bldg_Electrification.pdf
https://mailchi.mp/allianceforagreeneconomy/help-oppose-the-setback-for-renewable-heat


Hochul Supports Climate Plan in Meeting with Critics – The Buffalo News reports 
that Governor Hochul backed the Climate Action Council’s Scoping Plan in the face of 
pushback from members of the Buffalo Niagara Partnership (BNP).  The BNP, Buffalo’s 
version of a Chamber of Commerce, hosted the Governor for an hour on Friday, 10/21, 
and some of the top-line questions were critical of key elements of the Climate Plan, 
including the move to electric vehicles and the timing of the move away from gas 
appliances, such as furnaces and stoves.  As the News reported “’We're sticking with 
our climate goals; we will get there,’ the governor answered, noting that ‘now is the time’ 
for electric vehicles.  ‘Our team is very smart,’ she said. ‘We're not going forward without 
a realistic plan, not pie in the sky. It's about a smooth transition, not an abrupt one.’  But 
she also said the transition is necessary because of mounting evidence of climate 
change effects and the need for government response.  ‘You cannot deny them any 
more, as much as some will try,’ Hochul said.  Buffalo News article here. 
 

 
 
  

https://buffalonews.com/news/local/speaking-to-buffalo-niagara-partnership-hochul-touts-state-economic-development-efforts-in-one-word-micron/article_c168f192-5166-11ed-bb6b-af46ff6980d5.html


Aguirre-Torres Leaves Ithaca Sustainability Office – Matt Butler – The Ithaca Voice 
– “Two letters to the editors, featuring dozens of signatures, have developed over the 
last two weeks since the sudden resignation of Luis Aguirre-Torres, the outgoing 
Director of Sustainability for the City of Ithaca.  The letters, one written by the Latino 
Civic Association (LCA) and a separate one signed by 54 people, including many 
leaders in the environmental/sustainability community locally, depict the worry in the 
community over losing an important figure in the Ithaca Green New Deal 
implementation and a prominent person of color in Ithaca leadership.  Aguirre-Torres 
kicked off Day 2 of the NY-GEO 2022 conference in April with a presentation on Ithaca’s 
Climate Plan,  Full article here. 
 

 
 
Maine: Lower Electric Rate for Heat Pump Customers - “The Maine Public Utilities 
Commission (PUC) recently announced plans for a series of new electric rates for those 
who use electric vehicles, heat pumps or battery storage…The new rate schemes are 
optional. Maine households and businesses can opt in if they want to participate.  ‘It's 
really about trying to make sure that everybody is contributing fairly to the costs of the 
grid, while not unnecessarily discouraging beneficial policies’, said Phil Bartlett, 
chairman of the Maine PUC.  Under the new rates approved by the PUC, a household 
will pay a higher monthly service fee, but a lower fee for each kilowatt hour 
consumed…Under current rates, the utilities are essentially collecting more from heat 
pump consumers, above and beyond what the companies have determined it costs to 
maintain and operate the grid.”  Thanks to Heather Deese of Dandelion Energy for this 
tip.  Full article here. 

https://ithacavoice.com/2022/10/community-groups-raise-objections-over-aguirre-torres-departure-from-city-hall/
https://www.mainepublic.org/environment-and-outdoors/2022-10-13/how-new-electric-rates-for-mainers-using-heat-pumps-or-electric-vehicles-will-work


 
The Numbers: - Buildings and Transportation are Neck and Neck as Worst 
Sources of Greenhouse Gases in NYS – Buildings occupy the pole position.  The 
Climate Action Council has published a pair of data-filled spreadsheets that underpin 
the text of New York’s Draft Climate Action Scoping Plan.  Titled Integration Analysis 
Annex 1 and Annex 2, the spreadsheets can be found about two thirds of the way down 
this page under the “Integration Analysis” heading.  The chart below comes from the 
2020 Emissions worksheet (one of dozens in the Annex 2 spreadsheet).  We have 
added sector total rows to the worksheet. 
 

 
 
  

https://climate.ny.gov/Climate-Resources
https://climate.ny.gov/Climate-Resources


Will Tough Standards for Heat Pump Tax Credits Hurt Adoption? – Jeff St. John – 
Canary Media - “Industry insiders spar over whether the climate bill’s $2,000 tax credit 
for heat pumps should require higher-efficiency models or loosen standards to expand 
the market... less than 10 percent of heat pumps available in North America meet CEE’s 
highest standard in the category of configuration commonly used for residential central 
heating…What’s more, those high-efficiency systems that are available tend to cost at 
least $3,000 more than the more widely available heat pumps that aren’t quite as 
efficient -.”  The 25C tax credit applies to air source heat pumps and not ground source 
or geothermal heat pumps.  The article features contrasting views on the issue from 
representatives of the company Sealed and the American Council for an Energy 
Efficient Economy (ACEEE)  Full article here 

 
 
  

https://www.canarymedia.com/articles/heat-pumps/will-tough-standards-for-heat-pump-tax-credits-hurt-adoption?utm_campaign=canary&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=229980493&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--BKrq3VYYcx6GDMaQCxZGdduj9AYAjR8djV9dsjfsOlbKjb4XgfVqaBPAWqmrpkCsDzO_X6vRUxs28VbQNxeT6rwkcTw&utm_source=newsletter


Memo Urges Using Defense Production Act (DPA) $ to Boost Heat Pump 
Manufacturing – Rewiring America has issued a 10-page memo urging the Biden 
Administration to use DPA funding to set up 10 new heat pump manufacturing facilities 
across the U.S., an investment they estimate could create 20-30,000 total jobs.  “By 
producing more products domestically, U.S. manufacturers will also generate new 
business opportunities for domestic suppliers of system components including 
compressors, heat exchangers, formed steel enclosures and electronics, further 
enhancing our domestic manufacturing capabilities.”  One proposed element is to invest 
in the conversion of air conditioning plants to heat pump manufacturing facilities.  
Thanks to Jamal Lewis of Rewiring America for this tip.  Full article here. 

 
 
  

https://www.rewiringamerica.org/policy/implementing-the-dpa


Los Angeles Building Decarbonization: Tenant Impact and Recommendations – 
Strategic Actions for a Just Economy - This report looks at the negative impacts building 
decarbonization could have on the City’s renter population. Buildings are the largest 
source of pollution in Los Angeles and decarbonizing them is critical to tackling climate 
change… Our report shows how decarbonization could end up saddling tenants with 
higher rent burden, cause a spike in prices across the City’s rent-stabilized housing 
stock, and lead to displacement of our most vulnerable tenants.  The findings in this 
report emphasize the importance of an equitable approach to building decarbonization 
that centers tenants and prioritizes housing and energy justice principles.  Full article 
and link to report here. 

 
 

  

https://www.saje.net/building-decarbonization/
https://www.saje.net/building-decarbonization/


Why Countries Run or Walk Toward a Fossil-free World -  Ars Technica – “…there 
are two main ways governments quickly adopted new energy policies without paying a 
major price at the polls. The first is insulation, but not the kind you put in your attic. In 
this context, it means that a government does not pay a political price for implementing 
or adopting costly policies, such as carbon pricing…Beyond political insulation, the 
second key factor is compensation, which involves a government making a deal with 
groups that might stand to lose from adopting greener energy policies—like by 
subsidizing green steel production…  Another option is for the government to provide 
welfare to individual households to compensate them for higher energy costs.  Germany 
tends to favor this mechanism… The country created the Coal Compromise, which 
brought together coal companies, unions, leaders from coal mining regions, and 
environmentalists to find a plan to eliminate coal use by 2038. The German government 
will provide economic support to workers and coal-dependent regions and support other 
industries to soften the blow.”  Thanks to the American Solar Energy Society for this tip.  
Article here. 
 

 
 
  

https://arstechnica.com/science/2022/10/why-countries-run-or-walk-toward-a-fossil-free-world/


UK's Lloyds Ditches Project Finance for New Oil and Gas Fields - By Iain Withers 
and Simon Jessop – Reuters – “Britain's biggest domestic bank Lloyds (LLOY.L) said 
on Thursday it would not support direct financing to develop new oil and gas fields, 
joining a small number of lenders to push back on funding expansion of the industry.  
Lloyds updated its climate policy to make the change, which bars project financing or 
reserve-based lending to greenfield oil and gas projects, although the policy would still 
mean it could provide general lending to companies in the industry.”  Thanks to author 
Bill McKibben for this tip.  Full article here. 

 
 
  

https://www.reuters.com/business/finance/uks-lloyds-ditches-project-finance-new-oil-gas-fields-2022-10-20/


Clean Energy Has a Tipping Point, and 87 Countries Have Reached It - By Tom 
Randall – Bloomberg Green – “Solar power, electric cars, grid-scale batteries, heat 
pumps—the world is crossing into a mass-adoption moment for green 
technologies…Bloomberg Green has identified tipping points for 10 clean-energy 
technologies, from electric motorcycles to heat pumps and rooftop solar panels. New 
analysis shows which countries have crossed the threshold and how quickly those 
markets then expanded.   Heat pumps have already replaced about 20% of boilers in 
Europe, saving consumers more than $100 billion a year, according to data from the 
European Heat Pump Association.  The energy crisis brought on by Russia’s invasion of 
Ukraine has made them all the more attractive, and installers can’t keep up with 
demand, according to Thomas Nowak, the industry group’s secretary general.  Nowak 
says. “No one in Europe wants gas in their homes now. Growth is limited only by 
installation capacity and the availability of heat pumps.’”  

 
 
  



New York Is 2nd Most Energy-Efficient State – WalletHub Study - Adam McCann - 
Wallet Hub - “Energy is… one of the biggest household expenses for American 
consumers. The average U.S. family spends at least $2,000 per year on utilities, 
according to the U.S. Department of Energy, with heating and cooling of spaces alone 
accounting for more than half the bill. In 2021, the average consumer spent another 
$2,148 on motor fuel and oil… In order to gauge the impact of doing more with less 
energy, WalletHub measured the efficiency of auto- and home-energy consumption in 
48 U.S. states.  Full article here. 

 
Notes: *No. 1 = Most Energy-Efficient 

 
  

https://wallethub.com/edu/most-and-least-energy-efficient-states/7354


Oregon Gas Utility Proposes Costly Hydrogen Project, Raising Environmental 
Justice Concerns – Nick Cunningham – DeSmog – “NW Natural aims to blend 
hydrogen with methane gas and pipe it to homes in the name of climate action. But 
community groups blasted the proposal as greenwashing that imposes safety and 
environmental risks on a working-class community…’The costs of producing the 
hydrogen are far greater than the costs of electrifying homes and powering them with 
emissions-free solar and wind energy,’ the Oregon Capital Chronicle said, adding that 
each ton of emissions reduced by using hydrogen for residential use would be three 
times more expensive than sucking carbon directly from the atmosphere, which is itself 
an extremely expensive form of reducing carbon emissions.”  Full article here. 

 
  

https://www.desmog.com/2022/10/17/nw-natural-gas-hydrogen-eugene-environmental-justice/


Crypto Power Plant Lacks Air Permit - April Siese – Daily Kos – “An upstate New 
York power plant used solely for crypto mining faces ongoing pushback from the Finger 
Lakes community, yet remains in operation despite the state Department of 
Environmental Conservation denying the renewal of its Title V air quality 
permit.  The Greenidge Generating Station on Seneca Lake opened its doors more than 
80 years ago as a coal-fired power plant.  It closed in 2011 owing to lack of demand and 
a lifetime of polluting the surrounding upstate region before reopening in 2016 as a 
natural gas facility meant to serve the community during peak demand.  Since 2020, 
reports the Columbia Climate School, all the Greenidge Generation Station does is 
power on-site proof-of-work cryptocurrency mining.”  Full article here.  

 
 
  

https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2022/10/17/2129545/-A-power-plant-devoted-solely-to-crypto-mining-lacks-a-necessary-air-permit-but-remains-in-operation?detail=emaildkre&pm_source=DKRE&pm_medium=email


The Price of Private Equity’s New York Power Plant Grab – Leanna First-Arai – The 
Nation – “After a private company purchased a New York power plant, thousands of 
gallons of oil spilled into Lake Ontario. It’s part of a troubling pattern…Many plants 
owned by private-equity firms have been the subject of some of the state’s highest-
profile battles over polluting infrastructure, including a rebuild of a fracked-gas plant in 
Newburgh, at a plant acquired in 2017 by private equity firm Tiger Infrastructure; and 
the Greenidge power plant in Dresden, which private-equity firm Atlas Holdings 
repurposed for mining bitcoin and reopened in 2017, kicking off a fierce debate over 
fossil-fuel-powered cryptocurrency mining in the state.”  Thanks to Adam Flint of 
Network for a Sustainable Tomorrow (NEST) for this tip.  Full article here. 

 
 
  

https://www.thenation.com/article/environment/private-equity-power-plants-new-york/


More on the Inflation Reduction Act of 2022: 
 
SEPA Update: IRA Tax Implications - Rusty Haynes - Manager, Research & Industry 
Strategy – Smart Electric Power Alliance (SEPA) - You’ve surely heard about the clean-
energy incentives available under the Inflation Reduction Act.  This funding for solar, 
wind, EVs, and other forms of carbon-free energy will mitigate climate change impacts 
and enhance energy security.  We’ve found these summaries to be helpful: 

• Tax Provisions in the Inflation Reduction Act of 2022 (H.R. 5376) 
• Section-by-Section Summary of Energy and Climate Policies in the 117th 

Congress 
• Inflation Reduction Act: Solar Energy and Energy Storage Provisions Summary 
• Summaries of Individual Federal Clean Energy Tax Incentives 

Importantly, $270 billion of the Inflation Reduction Act’s investments will be delivered 
through tax incentives – and you can help shape that process. The U.S. Department of 
the Treasury and the IRS recently issued six notices requesting public input on climate 
and clean-energy tax incentives in the Inflation Reduction Act. For details on how you 
can weigh in, see here. 
  
The Inflation Reduction Act Could Save Us Nearly $2 Trillion in Climate Costs - - 
Jeff Turrentine – NRDC Blog – A White House Office of Management and Budget” 
…OMB’s report singles out three areas, in particular, where significant savings will likely 
be achieved: by avoiding negative health impacts (including deaths from extreme 
weather, such as heat waves, and the spread of climate-fueled diseases); reducing 
property damage from sea level rise and natural disasters; and alleviating the costs 
associated with increasing temperatures—costs that can be reflected in everything from 
higher crop insurance premiums (not to mention, food costs) to soaring home air-
conditioning bills.  Blog here. 

 
 
  

https://go.sepapower.org/e/124671/product-pdf-R-R47202/rpgn5c/1169702812?h=-r73mlBHGWe4GZFOlK8-Iicbc98shCgpD7LObfJluZU
https://go.sepapower.org/e/124671/-T12gz7n1s-edit-gid-1108881515/rpgn5g/1169702812?h=-r73mlBHGWe4GZFOlK8-Iicbc98shCgpD7LObfJluZU
https://go.sepapower.org/e/124671/-T12gz7n1s-edit-gid-1108881515/rpgn5g/1169702812?h=-r73mlBHGWe4GZFOlK8-Iicbc98shCgpD7LObfJluZU
https://go.sepapower.org/e/124671/ct20Summary20PDF2008-24-22-pdf/rpgn5k/1169702812?h=-r73mlBHGWe4GZFOlK8-Iicbc98shCgpD7LObfJluZU
https://go.sepapower.org/e/124671/system-program-state-US/rpgn5n/1169702812?h=-r73mlBHGWe4GZFOlK8-Iicbc98shCgpD7LObfJluZU
https://go.sepapower.org/e/124671/news-press-releases-jy0993/rpgn5r/1169702812?h=-r73mlBHGWe4GZFOlK8-Iicbc98shCgpD7LObfJluZU
https://www.nrdc.org/stories/inflation-reduction-act-could-save-us-nearly-2-trillion-climate-costs?initms=EMOCULTC31022&ms=EMOCULTC31022&utm_source=alert&utm_medium=image&utm_campaign=email&af=%5bQuery%20String%20Encrypted%20value%5d&gs=%5bGift%20String%20Encrypted%20value%5d&eml_id=85364


Contractor’s Corner 
 
$ Available to Upskill Your Workforce – Incumbent Worker Training – Brit Heller - 
Heat Spring Magazine - Did you know that there is funding available from your local 
workforce development board to upskill your staff? There is! In most areas, it’s called 
incumbent worker training, but the program titles can vary depending on your local 
workforce board.  Incumbent worker training programs are designed to provide direct 
financial support to train your current staff to prevent a layoff and/or to improve the 
competitiveness of your business.  Full article here.  

 
 
NYSERDA District Thermal Program Changes – from a NYSERDA email - The 
Round #8 due date for PON 4614 has been extended from 11/15/2022 to 2/8/2023. 
Accordingly, Rounds #9 through 11 due dates have also changed, as follows: 

• Round #8: 2/8/2023 
• Round #9: 5/10/2023 
• Round #10: 8/9/2023 
• Round #11: 11/15/2023 

Category Changes - Effective immediately, the following categories are removed: 
• Category A (Site-Specific Scoping Study) 
• Category D (Market Potential Studies/Best Practice Guidebooks) 

Although the PON 4614 program will no longer be accepting Category A proposals, 
solution providers and project sites interested in evaluating the feasibility of a 
community heat pump system are encouraged to consider the FlexTech program for 
funding assistance.  For details regarding PON 4614, please visit the solicitation detail 
page. 
 
  

https://blog.heatspring.com/funding-available-to-upskill-your-workforce-incumbent-worker-training/
https://click.nyserda.ny.gov/?qs=6f045f18bbafd46987cdc74401d51e74f5977a41cffea1bb7aaf0bbd76400f33807f3ce4f19e19046b40a9f80aa727e720a41f72b483ea6a
https://click.nyserda.ny.gov/?qs=6f045f18bbafd469a08196aec59bf8514b459f4ab61f30f6a130835f3461ea8bef69f1fb946f062a77319a1d850e75279c35aefb2bd722d6
https://click.nyserda.ny.gov/?qs=6f045f18bbafd469a08196aec59bf8514b459f4ab61f30f6a130835f3461ea8bef69f1fb946f062a77319a1d850e75279c35aefb2bd722d6


You’ve Got to Be Kidding: 

 
Visit www.climatoonist.com for more cartoons about the energy transition.  Follow 
Climatoonist on Twitter and Instagram. 
 
Frequent Sources for Just In!: 
Green Energy Times 
City & State First Read 
POLITICO Weekly NY & NJ Energy email) 
Bill McKibben’s weekly New Yorker Climate Crisis Column 
Canary Media  
National Building Electrification Network & Sunstone Strategies 
The Guardian 
 

http://www.climatoonist.com/
https://twitter.com/climatoonist
https://www.instagram.com/climatoonist/
http://www.greenenergytimes.net/
https://www.cityandstateny.com/
https://www.politico.com/states/new-york
https://www.newyorker.com/news/annals-of-a-warming-planet
https://www.canarymedia.com/
http://www.sunstonestrategies.org/
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2021/aug/06/first-thing-signs-that-gulf-stream-is-at-risk-of-collapse

